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The Wonder of Waiting 
Jeremiah 3:26

Waiting. Ugh. Waiting is not on my list of favorite things. Rain drops on roses and whiskers on 

kittens I'll take, but you can keep the waiting. Waiting is difficult. Waiting is lonely. Waiting feels 

like we should be doing something, but we’re often powerless to do anything. But waiting can 

produce in us a desire for the guidance and comfort of God. 

When he saw the destruction of Jerusalem, knowing that God had promised salvation for his 

people, Jeremiah meditated on the faithfulness of God and wrote: “It is good that one should wait 

quietly for the salvation of the LORD” (Jeremiah 3:26). While Jerusalem burned, Jeremiah realized 

it is better to wait for God to save. A building can be spared, people can live a little longer; but 

actually being saved for all eternity is a work that only God can do. So Jeremiah, even though he 

didn’t want to wait for it, knew that waiting for God’s salvation was his only lasting hope. 

On the Saturday after her dead Master and Teacher was taken off the cross and buried in a tomb, 

Mary had to wait for the day to pass. She had to wait all Sabbath until she could get to the tomb 

and anoint the body of the Lord. While the Bible doesn’t describe any events from this day, we can

wonder. Did she understand why Jesus had been crucified? Was she imagining ways she could 

have helped Him escape the city? Did she wonder why Jesus’ disciples ran away? She most likely 

had a lot of questions to accompany her unimaginable grief. But I also imagine the Holy Spirit 

comforted her like never before as she waited to visit the body of her Lord on Sunday morning. 

Like Jeremiah, perhaps she began to realize how good it is to wait on the salvation of the Lord. 

And, of course, she didn’t have to wait long. 

 “Weeping may last for the night, but a shout of joy comes in the morning” (Psalm 30:5). 

Sunday morning revealed what Saturday obscured. Her Lord was alive!  
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Instead of anointing Him, He would later anoint her with the Holy Spirit and use her story to

minister to many throughout the millennia. She wasn’t forgotten. She wasn’t alone. Though she

was powerless, she entrusted herself to the One who has all power. Mary’s attempt was to bless

Jesus, even in His death, yet He had the power to bless her beyond her wildest imagination. She

waited on the Lord through the longest day of waiting in her life. And her joy was unmatched

when she saw the resurrected Christ. She got to see Christ, hold Him, and tell others about Him

after waiting for Him. The waiting was difficult. The waiting was lonely. But the waiting wasn’t

wasted. How to respond? What do you find yourself waiting for at the moment? To what do you

cling in periods of waiting? In the midst of times of waiting, it’s important to both look back and

look forward. Look back by remembering how God has provided in the past. Look forward to the

promises of what is to come.    By Brooke Lambkin Director of Worship     
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